### Flashcard Widget Usage

Use this interactive flashcard to ask questions and present information.

#### Adding Text
1. Click the Settings icon
2. Write text into the textbox
3. Click the inverse button to add text or an image to the reverse side

#### Adding an Image
1. Click the Settings icon
2. Drag and drop the image onto the textbox
3. Click the inverse button to add text or an image to the reverse side

### Flashcard Text Format Options

### Flashcard Appearance Options

### Weighing Scales Widget Usage

Practice balancing weights by dragging them to scales. You can also add weights to the scales by writing the amount to add above the scale.

#### Adding Weight:
- Write a weight or drag a number into the text boxes at the top to add weight to the scales
- Drag weights from the bottom onto the scales

Remove weight by dragging a weight off the scale.

Click the Insert button to insert a text version of the scale weights onto the Notebook page

Click Reset to clear the scales and begin again.

### Weighing Scales Widget Options

Click the Settings button to change weight options:
- Handwritten input – add or remove the ability to add text to the left and/or right text boxes
- Display totals – add or remove the totals from below the left and/or right scales
- Weight set – choose the weight measurement type (mg, g, kg, Customary, Imperial)
- Available weights – select the weights that are available for use